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Retta Baptist Church
“The idea that you can email, text, or call has put
some of our younger members in touch with some
of our older members who did not have communication
before. What is has done is bridge the gap between
generations inside the church.”
—Josh Geer, Administrator and Education Minister

Despite its tight-knit community, Retta Baptist Church faced dwindling numbers and challenges
in connecting its members to the church and to one another. With the right church management
solution in place, Retta Baptist sparked important conversations that strengthened ties and
fostered growth.

Retta Baptist Church bridges generational gap
through church management technology.
Located in north Texas along a once-bustling train route, Retta Baptist Church
for years held the title of the fastest-growing church in the Southern Baptist
community. But over time, Retta’s membership leveled off before and then made
a precipitous decline.
Under the new team’s leadership, Retta Baptist began growing its congregation
once more—to 150 members and counting. To keep that upward trend going,
church leaders recognized the need for a modern church management solution.

Retta Baptist Church
is powered by:

Blackbaud Church ManagementTM

Investing in Technology
For nearly three decades, Retta Baptist relied on technology with limited access
and few updates. “Think of DOS prompts and dot matrix,” Geer said, adding that
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the church’s accounting department slogged through a series of screens
to complete their daily work. The technology, intended to simplify tasks,
instead became an obstacle to collaboration.
“There were no cloud capabilities, no online capabilities at all,” Geer said.
“Only two people used it, so no one else had access to prayer requests,
and there was no communication among members, small groups,
deacons, anybody.”
When he learned about Blackbaud Church Management, Geer saw
the potential to grow communications throughout the church in a
comprehensive solution that included everything from giving and
communications to faith journey tracking and events, even secure child
check-in and analytics that could provide a full picture of the congregation.
“I never realized what a monumental undertaking it is to convert a 26-year
history over to a new system,” Geer said, “but it forced us to clean up our
directory, to learn who our members are, and to get a handle on our books.”

Fostering Connections
Retta Baptist Church invested in Blackbaud Church Management with two initial
goals: To grow and improve communication and to shift gifts from paper checks
and the traditional offering plate over to an online offertory and tithing.
“Being able to log in through a web browser and have Sunday school teachers,
deacons, and life group leaders send email messages and texts was a huge
selling feature,” Geer said. But the ease of communication did more than bring
members online and keep them informed; it helped connect them.
“The idea that you can email, text, or call has put some of our younger members
in touch with some of our older members who did not have communication
before,” Geer said. “What it has done is bridge the gap between generations
inside the church.”
Before Blackbaud Church Management, Retta Baptist routed all prayer requests
through a single person. Now the Virtual Prayer Wall functionality provides a
dynamic, real-time picture of those requests and how members respond to them.
“Everyone can go there during quiet time,” Geer said, “and see how many people
have prayed for them.”

Learn more

Looking for ways to improve your church management
processes? Check out how Blackbaud solutions can help.

About Blackbaud
Leading uniquely at the intersection point of technology and social good, Blackbaud connects and empowers organizations to increase their impact
through cloud software, services, expertise, and data intelligence. We serve the entire social good community, which includes nonprofits, foundations,
companies, education institutions, healthcare organizations, and the individual change agents who support them.
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